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NenreSiS ilnd rhe Furieg/f,r':0/eS
By: Corl Woebcke
The Furies were the goddesses of vengeonce who were birthed oui of anger. When Ouronos imprisoned Goia's three
sons the Hecatonchires (monsters with hundreds of hands and fifty heads), Gaio appealed to the Titons for help, ond
Chronos (Saturn) alone responded. He ambushed his father (Uranus) ond bodly wounded him, ond from Ouronos' btood
the Furies and the Giants were born.
The Furies were aitendants to Pluto ond Persephone, and also served Nemesis, the jailer of Tartarus. They were
Tisiphone, lhe avenger of murder, Megoera the jeatous, and Alecto of constont anger. Catted the daughters of the
Night (or of ihe Eorth ond Dorkness), they punished those guilty of a crime on Earth who had come to Hodes ond not
obtained otonement from the gods. Woman-tike creatures with snokes for hair ond with blood dripping from their
eyes, lhey held o torch in one hand ond a whip mode of live scorpions in the other. These whips were known os the
whips of Conscience, ond with them they scourged the tiving ond the dead. The Furies were unrelenting in their
pursuit of criminols, punishing oll crimes to society and often striking lhe offenders with madness. They even
prosecuted infringements on ethics ond coses were the Iow didn't exit, such as protecting beggars, strangers, dogs
ond young birds. So dreadful were lhe Furies in oppearance and deed thol people would not speok their reol nome,
the "Erinyes," but rother referred to them os the "Eumenides," just as timid English souls referred lo the Fairies os
"the Good Folk" for feor that noming their real name would moke them angry. The Furies even appeared on Earth
pursuing criminals at the command of the higher gods or Nemesis. They were implacable and indefatigobte in their'
furious ("of the Furies") pursuit of their qudrry. Their mistress Nemesis, on the other hand, the stern goddess who
balonced oll the books, never allowed the guilty or the good to escape their just reward. If someone was happier or
more fortunate than he or she deserved to be, woe betide thaf poor soul when Nemesis arrived. And similarty, she
would eventually recompense those who were unhappy or less fortunate than they should be. Sometimes slow in
arriving, Nemesis w6s sure to set things straight in the end. "Not even fhe sun will fransgress his orbit buf fhe

Erinyes, fhe minisfers of jusfice, overtake him."

distributor of fortune (neither good nor bad), the goddess of inexoroble divine retribution. and the
punisher of hubris. Related to the Greek neimein, Nemesis means "to give whof is due," ot, she who distributes or
deals out. As "foir distribution" she acled os a check on the extravagant fovors otherwise bestowed by Tykhe
(fortune, chonce, providence, fote). Nemesis and Tykhe were oflen disptayed on Greek vases as companions.
Personifying the resentment men hold towards those with inordinafe good fortune or who escope punishment for
their crimes, she led the Erinyes (Furies) shown on the previous page.
Nemesis wos the

Nemesis is said fo hcve taken the form of o goose to ovoid Zeus' advonces; but Zeus became o swon and raped her.
From this Nemesis bore two eggs each of which held twins. Mythologies diverge: either Nemesis was ihe mother and
Ledo (wife of Tyndoreus King of Sparta) lended the eggs and Iater nursed lhe progeny i or Leda, roped by Zeus,
stepf with Tyndareus the same night ond gove birth to fhe eggs and poirs of twins: the half-immortal Heten ond
Potlux by Zeus, the mortat Castor and Clytemnestra by Tyndareus. Castor ond Potlux ore known os the Dioskouroi
(sons of zeus) in Greek and the Gemini ("twins") in Lotin. Costor meons "bedver" in Greek and Latin; Pollux
(Potydeukes) meons "much sweet wine."
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ERINNYES
"The Angry Ones"(ROMAN - The Furies, Furioe or Dirae)
From l-larry Thurston Peck, Harpers Dicfionary of Classical Antiquifies (1898)

The Erinnyes (atso spelted Erinyes) were"the Angry Ones", known os the Furies in Roman. They were the feared
ovenging goddesses in Greek ond Roman myfhotogy who were born from the falting drops of btood of Uranus (Sky)
when he was mutitoted by his son, the Titon Cronus. The drops felt on Mother Eorth (Gaea) and impregnated her.

""..and Cronus cut off his fother's genitats and threw them into fhe sea; ond from the drops of the ftowing blood
were born Furies, to wit, Alecto, Tisiphone, and Megaera."Apollodorus, Library and Epifome (ed. Sir James George
Frazer)

Other versions of their birth ctoim that they were lhe daughters of Mother Earth and Darkness, or of Nyx (Night),
or the Titons Cronus ond Eurynome (and thus sisters to the Moerae, the Fates). One of their famous victims, Oresfes,
gove them the nome 'Eumenides', the 'solemn Ones', or'Kindly Ones'. More on Oresies below.
Their home wos at the entronce to Tortorus, fhat infernal place deep in the Underworld where the souls of the
condemned were exiled, a gtoomy ptoce in Hodes as far disiont from earth as earth is distant from the sky. Others
catl their home Erebus, the darkest pii of the Underworld. There, the Erinnyes would screen out those unfortunote
doomed who hod yet to atone for their sins, retentlessly tormenting them.
No proyer, no sacrifice, ond no tears could move them, or protect the hapless object of their persecution; and if
ever they fett that the criminot would escape them, they catled in the assistance of the goddess Dike (Justice). tfre
Erinnyes were closely connecled to Dike, for the merciless mointenance of strict justice wos their ufmost concern.

What did they took like? Often they were depicled os repulsive winged female creatures wearing btock robes. Other
descriptions odorned them with snakes twined in their hair, piercing red eyes dripping blood, pitch-black bodies with

bat wings, and even sporling the heads of

dogs.

Definitety not o posse you'd wont on your cose...

In works of art and on the stage, however, their fearful oppearance was greatly softened down, and Ihey were
represented as solemn and purposeful moidens, wearing the richty adorned attire of huntresses, with a band o?
serpenls around their heods, and serpenls or torches in their hands.
Becouse nobody reotly wanted anything to do with ihese avenging creatures, mortals rarely referred to the Erinnyes
by nome, in case ihey invoked their wrath. Inslead lhey were often euphemisticotly called the aforemenfioned
Eumenides, the 'Kindly Ones' or'solemn Ones', the term coined by their hapless victim ca[[ed Orestes.

There were usuotly said to be Ihree Furies (note: At Athens there were siatues of only two), colled Atecto, Tisiphone
and Megoero, but quite often they were depicted os a large flock of flying creatures, with the three named
members leading the ovenging pack. The Harpies, who were fitfhy, monslrous, vuliure-tike femote beasts loathed by
humans, oflen served the Erinnyes in capturing or tormenfing those unfortunote people who had displeased them.
Portrayed with and without wings, the Erinnyes in time became betler known as those responsible for avenging
offenses by children against lheir mofhers, and eventually came to be lhe divine punishers - along with Zeus - of
onyone who committed perjury or potricide (kitting of one's father).
..

As their influence spread, the Erinnyes became the personification of the concepts of vindictiveness ond retribution
(otso see Nemesis), and represented the psychological torments associated with a guitty conscience. Eventualty their
inftuence exlended to the hearing of comptaints of insotence by lhe young toword the otd; punishing disrespect of

porenfs by their children; as well as lack of hospitality to guests by their hosts, a

terrific breach of

oncient

etiquette.

In short, if you messed up, ihe wicked fury of the Erinnyes wos not far...There were mony who incurred the wrath
of the Furies, wilh catastrophic results. Some of iheir more fomous victims inctuded Orestes, Oedipus, Alcmaeon, and
even the Amozon Queen colled Penthesiteia.
Whot did these perpetrators do to orouse the anger of the Erinnyes? Orestes murdered his mother and was
relentlessty hounded by the Furies. Eventuotly Oresfes begged Athena for redemption, going to her tempte on the
Acropolis of Athens and embrocing her imoge. After a tria[, Orestes wcrs declared not guitty by the Olympion gods,
but the Erinnyes threalened to let fott a drop of their own blood on earfh, which woutd kitl ihe plants and crops and
destroy Ihe people of Athens if the ruting stood.
Atheno convinced the Erinnyes to take up residence in o grotto at Athens, where they woutd be worshipped by the
citizens. Bribing them with offers of great honor, Athena was able to placate their vengeance, o,nd the three named
Furies finolty ogreed to stop tormenting Orestes. However, some soy that the rest of the winged pack of Furies
continued to hoross ond pursue Orestes, untit he finally monaged to appeose them by offering o sacrificial block
sheep at o place calted Carneio.

A grofeful Orestes then named them ihe Eumenides ('sotemn Ones', 'Kindly Ones') ond dedicat ed a new sanctuary fo
them.

Whot obout some of their other victims?

o

Oedipus was tortured by ihe Erinnyes for kitting his own father, even though
didn't know that the man he slew on the road to Cadmus wos his dod.

o

Alcmoeon wos punished ond chosfised by them
mod by ihe Erinnyes.

o

Penthesiteia, queen

it

wos in setf defense and Oedipus

for the murder of his mother, Eriphyle, untit finolty he was driven

for the accidental shooting of her sisier, Hippolyte, killed white
out hunting or during the fight foltowing ihe wedding of Theseus ond Phaedra.

These were but a few

of the

Amazons, was hdunted

of the torgels of their terrible vengeance. People were juslifiably terrified of these timeless

crones.

Tisiphone, Alecto and Megoers were older than zeus ot ony of the other Otympians, and were lherefore not quite
under the rule of Zeus, though they honored ond esteemed him. They acted on complaints and punished the
transgressors, relentlessty hounding the cutprits. Nobody coutd escape from their wrath -- they pursued their victims
from city to city ond counfry to country, withouf rest or pouse.

They corried bross-studded scourges in their hands, inflicting o terrible tormeni on their victims. Feored and revered
by fhe oncients, the Furies were myfhology's personified ovenging spirits. The sacrifices which were offered to them
consisted of black sheep and nOphatia -- o drink of honey mixed wilh wafer. The obiects socred to them inctuded
white furtledoves ond the norcissus ftower.

A festivot colled the'Eumenidia'wos cetebrated in their honor of Athens, where they hod a sonctuory ond a grotto
near the Areopagus. Another sanctuary, with a grove which no one was atlowed to enfer lest ihe Furies' wrath wos
oroused, existed at the city of Colonus. They were olso worshipped al Megalopolis, whete they were known under
the name of Maniai (Mania).
Here's some interesting material from Harry Thurston Peck: The nome Erinys, which is the more oncient one, wds
or ereunai, "I hunt down," or "persecule," or from the Arcodion word

derived by the Greeks from the verb erin6

erinu6,

"I

om angry"; so

that the

Erinyes were either the angry goddesses,

or the goddesses who hunt or search for

the criminal.
The name Eumenides, which signifies "the well-meaning," or "soothed goddesses," is a mere euphemism, becouse
people dreaded io coll these fearful goddesses by their real name; and it was said to have been first given them
ofter the ocquittal of Orestes by the court of the Areopagus, when the onger of the Erinyes had become soothed.
It wos by a similar euphemism that at Athens the Erinyes were called semnai theai, or the Revered Goddesses.
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Primal Vengeance: The Furies in Greek Mythology
By Elizabeth Todd
"Of Justice are we ministers, and whosoe'er of men may stand lifting a pure unsullied hand, that man no doom of ours incurs, and
walks thro'all his morlal path untouched by woe, unharmed by wrath. But if, as yonder man, he hath blood on the hands he strives
to hide, we stand avengers at his side, decreeing, thou hast wronged the dead: we are doom's wifnesses to thee. The price of
blood his hands have shed, we wring from him: in life, in death, hard at hls srde are we!" (Aeschylus, The Furies Part ll).

The Furies represent the Greek culture's primal laws of vengeance which in turn, represent Athens' political shift and the
undesirable aspects of women. The role that the Furies play in Aeschylus'writings represent the primitive moral law of vengeance,
demanding that blood be repaid in blood. Apollo and Athena represent the Athenian culture's new structure of the Greek social
morality and the embrace of democracy. ln the plays of Orestes there are many ideas of justice, often clashing with one another,
leaving readers questioning what this play meant to Greek audiences as well as showing what sort of destruction is possible when
one fights for their own lustice'.
The physical description of the Furies also suggests what Greek culture feared and hated in women. These ancient goddesses do
not follow the mold of the Olympians. The Furies may be virgin goddesses, but they are not beautiful or innocent; they are horribly
ugly women full of blood lust and madness with watchful eyes and unfailing feet.

Aeschylus'Oresteia was first performed in 458 BCE at the Dionysia festival, winning first place. lt is the story of Orestes and
Electra's vengeance against their father's murderer, who happens to also be their mother. Orestes is torn-the god Apollo
demands that he avenge Agamemnon's death but it is equally sinful to kill one's mother and break a blood oath. After tricking
Clytamnestra, their mother, they lure her into a devious and deadly trap. Her pleading almost sways Orestes and it is only because
of his persuasive friend Pylades that he fulfills his duty to Apollo. However, after this deed is done, Orestes finds himself
tormented by the Furies. He begs Apollo to help him as he suffers from madness and visions, "Apollo! Here they come like killer
dogs, goddesses hof with the glow of hell!...Let me be! You Fury! You're one of them! You grip my waist to hurl me into
hell!...What are you waiting for, bloodsucking women, gol"(Aeschylus, Oresteia 194).
It is only after Orestes is given a trial by Athenian peers and Athena puts her persuasive skills to the test that the Furies relent,
earning the name Eumenides or'kindly ones' from Athena. Their garb changes as well and they now wear red robes instead of
black ones. After being offered a cult of their own and hospitality from Athens, the Eumenides bless the city, "l will not wrong the
city of her pride, which even Almighty Zeus and Ares hold Heaven's earthly citadel, loved home of the Grecian gods, the young,
the old...for Athens I say forih a gracious prophecy..." (Aeschylus, the Furies Part V).

The Furies were not originally goddesses. Some believe, like Rohde, that they were "originally the vengeful dead" (Dodds, 7).
Some say that they were only curses sworn on criminals. Eventually, Greeks personified these curses, creating the goddesses
known now as the Furies. Their origins as curses can be seen in many Greek myths; characters will often call upon these
goddesses when they are angered at others. For example, in the Odvssey, Antinoos is cursed by his father, "lf there are Furies
pent in the dark to avenge a poor man's wrong, then may Antinoos meet his death before his wedding day!" (Homer, Odyssey XVll
622-625). Likewise, in the lliad, Phoenix speaks of a curse his father set upon him: "But father, suspecting at once, cursed me
roundly, he screamed outto the cruel Furies-'Never, never let me bounce on my knees a son of his, sprung of his loins!'-ahd
the gods drove home that curse..." (Homer, lliad 9.454).

That is also why it is sometimes said that a person is haunted by a deceased person's Furies. ln Oedipus Rex, Oedipus' mother
hangs herself. lt is said that her Furies cursed Oedipus'family lineage. ln the Odyssey we learn what truly doomed Oedipus,
"Steep down from a high rafter, throttled in her noose, she swung, carried away by pain, and left him endless agony from a
mother'sFuries." (Homer, OdysseyXl 318-321). ltislikethecurseof thedeadperson'srage.
This may be why the parentage of the Furies is not consistent in Greek mythology. The work that I am focusing on claims that Nyx,
or Night, is the mother of the Furies, although other authors vary on these details. When Athena inquires who these figures are
that follow Orestes, the chorus of Furies answers, "We are the children of eternal Night, and Furies in the underworld are
called...We chase from home the murderers of men" (Aeschylus, The Furies Part ll). lf this parentage is held as truth, the Furies
are older than the Olympian gods.

"You have a thousand names, a thousand ways of injuring" (Virgil, Vll 446). These goddesses are known by many names, Furies
being their Roman name. ln Greek mythology they are known as the Erinyes, or the Eumenides. Sometimes they are referred to as
Dirae or'Dread Ones'for their work with Zeus exacting divine justice-kind of like Zeus'Angels. Since the Greeks were fearful of
even speaking the goddess' name, they would often call them by Eumenides to try to appease them, often fearful of the
repercussions of speaking their true name.

The Greeks believed that itwas a bad idea for a mortal to even look upon the Furies because of their hideous appearance. ln the
Aeneid, when Turnus angers Allecto she "...blazed in anger..." and a "sudden trembling clutched at the limbs of Turnus, hls eyes
stared: the Fury hisses wifh so many serpenfs, so monsfrous ls the face she shows. She turned her flaming eyes and thrust him,
faltering, back, as he tried to say more. She lifted up two vipers from her hair; her lash was loud..." (Virgil Vll 590). The Furies also
closely resemble other goddesses including Maniai, Arai, Poinai, and Praxidikai.
The Furies take vengeance on those who violate the blood ties of family or break society's hospitality laws with murder. The
goddesses themselves say, "...let each adore a parent's trust, and each with loyalty revere the guest that in his halls doth rest. For
whoso uncompelled doth follow what is just, he ne'er shall be unblest; Yea, never to the gulf of doom that man shall come"
(Aeschylus, The Furies Part lll). ln part, they help to balance things out, enforcing a morally neutral 'moira'or destiny.

"Yea, evil were they born, for evil's doom, evil the dark abyss of Taftarus wherein they dwell" (Aeschylus, The Furies Pt. l). These
goddesses dwelled in the underworld and were said to have worked with Haides and Persephone, overseeing the Dungeon of the
Damned. "They [the Furies] sat a-kembing foul black snakes from off their filthy hair before the dungeon door, the place where
caitiffs punished were" (Ovid 4.561). After the newly deceased were judged, the Furies purified the good and brought the bad to
the Dungeon. This jail was guarded by these goddesses, who managed the prisoner's torture.

The number of the Furies is unknown; like their parentage, the myths vary on their numbers. They are often written as three in
number. ln Aeschylus'play there is a chorus of Furies, ln the Aeneid, Virgil focuses on two Furies but uses'agmina'meaning
columns. lf there were columns of Furies there had to be more than three of them. The three individual Furies that are most
commonly referred to are Allecto meaning 'unceasing', Tisiphone meaning 'grudging' and Megaera meaning 'avenging murderer'.
The madness the Furies deploy onto guilty mortals should not be taken lightly. Orestes seems to come in and out of madness, at
some moments he is granted extreme clarity while at others he sees frightening hallucinations. Elektra speaks of Orestes'
madness after his mother's murder, "Anyway-since then Orestes fell sick. Here he lies like something melting away. His mother's'
blood comes quaking howling brassing bawling blackening down his mad little yerns. Yes gods are on his case now-those
ghastly flashing goddesses I hesitate to name: repeat after me, Eumenidesl ...Sx days without food or bathing, Orestes huddles in
his blankets. There's the odd sane momenf he sits and weeps, then jumps out of bed to race up and down like a wild
poney. "(Aeschylus, Oresteia 1 84).
ln the Aeneid, Juno calls upon Allecto to start a war. This Fury uses one of her snakes to incite anger and madness. "Then from
her blue-gray hair the goddess cast a snake deep in Amata's secret breast, that, maddened by the monster, she might sef af odds
all of her household" (Virgil 458). Apparently the snakes that cover the bodies of the Furies are removable, and often used as
weapons of treachery. "The hateful hag Tisiphone with hoary ruffled hair, removing from her face the snakes that loosely dangled
there...then from amid her hair two snakes with venomed hand she drew, of which she one at Athamas and one at lno threw..."
(Ovid 4.589-4.611).

Athena is a very different goddess than the Furies. She was the patron goddess of Athens. Even though she is a woman, she
says, herself, that she fights for men. "/ vouch myself the champion of the man, not of the woman..." (Aeschylus, The Furies Part
lV). She was said to have sprouted out of Zeus'head, proving that there was no need for women in the cycle of procreation. After
a warning that Metis'son would overthrow him, Zeus decided to swallow the man. Afterward, suffering from a headache, Zeus had
Hephaestus cleave his forehead. Out popped Athena, armor and all. ln the Furies, Apollo argues that 'tVof the true parent is the
woman's womb that bears the child...the male is parent..." (Aeschylus, The Furies Pt. 4).
The Furies had temples in many places, such as several places in Arcadia, Athens and Carmia. ln the Arcadian city of Telphusia,
the Furies had priestesses called Hesychiodae. These priestesses would sacrifice pregnant ewes to the Furies at midnight by
burning them whole. Their libations included liquor made of honey. There was also an annual festival called Eumenideia that the
Greek culture celebrated. Evidence of this specific writing of Orestes can be seen in Naples on a vase of terra cotta in the second
volume of Sir William Hamilton's vases, depicting the Furies as pursuing of Orestes.
Athens was one of Greece's city states and was originally ruled by a handful of aristocratic men who considered themselves the
elite. ln 490 BCE the Athenian citizens rose up and established a democracy. Shortly afterward their democracy would be put to
the test in a difficult war with the Persian Empire in 480 BCE. After defeating the Persians, Athens thrived through trade and a
naval military. There was a catch to this new political shift though; anyone deemed too powerful could have simply been exiled by
being put to a vote.
Democracy in Greek culture as a new form of justice can be seen in the trial of Orestes. Athena, instead of deciding Orestes'
doom once Apollo and Orestes arrive at the temple, decides that there is need for a trial. This trial will include citizens from Athens
who will hear both Apollo and the chorus of Furies argue either for or against Orestes, and then put these arguments to a vote.
The Furies in the plays of Aeschylus' signify the primitive way of exacting vengeance. The Furies criticize Apollo and Athena for
trying to overthrow their ancient power of retribution, arguing that they work for the Fates. "Woe on you, younger gods! The ancient
right ye have o'erridden, rent itfrom my hands...Venom of vengeance, that shall work such scathe as I have suffered; where that

dew shall fall, shall /eafless blight arise" (Aeschylus, The Furies Part V).
Greek civic justice began as an instinctual personal duty, the responsibility fell on the shoulders of one man or one household.
Unfortunately, this created an individual justice that would often turn out to be vengeance. After Athens began to prosper,
practicing philosophy and exploring the idea of democracy, the responsibility of doling out justice fell on the city-state as a whole
by trial.

ln Greek culture family loyalty was important because itwas how a citizen was historically connected to his land. ltwas common
for someone in Greek society to be identified by his family name and his father's honor or shame. The idea of immortality through
future family generations fueled this loyalty to family. Visser explains how Athenian law enforced this idea, "Athenian law enjoined
that only family members musf prosecute for the murder of a family member...they needed to have the oppoftunity of demanding
satisfaction for the loss of one of their own. lt would have been shameful for the family if outsiders meddled, or claimed to be
needed" (Visser 194).
This brings about the idea of shame, which was a big part of Greek culture. E. R. Dodds even coined the term'shame-culture',
claiming that eventually this society shifted into a'guilt-culture'. He argues that this shift "...did not achieve a fully developed
expression in the classical world until the advent of Christianity" (Konstan 1031). There is evidence that Greek culture feared
shame more than death. In the lliad, Hector tells his wife ".../ would die of shame to face the men of Troy and the Trojan
women...if I would shrink from battle now..." (Homer, lliad lV 523). The concept of shame goes hand in hand with honor. ln Greek
society there was an unwritten code of honor when it came to most situations such as war, hospitality and death, some of which
were ritualistic.
Pollution or miasma was also an important idea in this culture. "An accused killerwas unclean and contagious, they said, one not
to be touched or spoken to, for fear that he might spread his malady" (Y isser 195). Even if an accused killer was found not guilty by
the Athenian government, he would still have to be ritually purified to remove this pollution. "The reason was that any bloodshed
was polluting...Actual physical blood was shed in the beginning; it splattered on the hands of the killer, and there it remained, only
now endowed with the power to infect whoever touched ft" (Visser 195-198). This pollution could spread as easily as if it were a
contagious illness, one would not even have to be aware of itto be contaminated.
This idea of pollution does have a couple of catches. "Democracy was protected by a decree which stated that any man who tried
to overlhrow it could be killed as an enemy of Athens, and his killer was an innocent man" (Visser 199). Because the killer was
protecting the city itself, there was no pollution involved. This contradiction is apparent in war as well. There was no threat of
pollution for the warriors that protected the city's interests.
The idea of moira in Greek culture was also prevalent. Fate and destiny were important parts of Greek culture and beliefs.
Douzinas and Warrington explain Homer's idea of Moira: "Homer usually speaks of a single moira which is the natural
appotlionment of each person, our a$ignment or lot, without giving any moral connotation to the term. When Homer personifies
moira, he shows her spinning, most importantly spinning the thread of human life at birth" (Douzinas & Warrington 70). As in The
lliad with Achilles' untimely death, or in the Aeneid when Aeneas is expected to found a new city, it is evident in Greek mythology
that the culture believed that destiny cannot be controlled by the humans that live it out.
The play shows us that, originally, there were some trespasses, especially concerning blood ties and unwritten hospitality codes
that were unforgiveable to break to any Greek in any societal position because of the shame and pollution these actions would
bring about. Perhaps the Furies are not just exacters of vengeance, but also pursuers of the polluted. On the other hand, the'play
signifies the transformation of Athenian culture into a Democracy through Athena. The struggle between the Furies and Athena
perhaps signifies how Athenian culture strained to provide family justice as well as controlling the destructive cycle of vengeance.
The Furies are one of the few higher powers in Greek mythology that are physically unattractive. Lefkowitz argues lhat, "The
'wrathful hounds'...known as the Erinyes...have seemed in Freudian terms to represent qualities that Greek men found frightening
in female anatomy" (Lefkowitz, Women in Greek Myth 176). However, the Furies are far past the line of unattractiveness, they are
often described as frightfully hideous. Apollo's description proves this point, "With agony, thou shouldst spew forth again black
frothy heaft's-blood, drawn from mortal men, belching the gory clots sucked fotth from wounds...Lo, your shape is all too fitted to
your greed..." (Aeschylus, The Furies Part l).
They are often compared to Gorgons, but in Aeschylus'play, the Priestess has a hard time finding a creature as appalling as the
sight of the Furies. "...crouched on the altar-steps, a grisly band of women slumbers-not like women they, but Gorgons rather;
nay, that word is weak, nor may I match the Gorgons' shape with theirs! Such have I seen in painted semblance erst- winged
Harpies, snatching food from Phineus' board- But these are wingless, black, and their shape the eye's abomination to behold. Fell
is the breath-let none draw nigh to it- wherewith they snort in slumber; from their eyes exude the damned drops of poisonous ire:
and such their garb as none should dare to bring to sfafues of the gods or homes of men" (Aeschylus, The Furies Part l).
They are winged women who are aged and wrinkled so much that they hardly resemble women. They have poisonous snakes for
hair, although these snakes tend to adventure other places on these women. They are often depicted as full of blood as well.
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eus, as King of the Gods, sometimes visited
the realms ruled by his brothers. For the sea
god, Poseidon, and Hades, Lord of the
Dead, had to be watched closely lest they
steal some of his powers.
Both of his brothers received Zeus with great courtesy and
sought to lull his suspicions by overwhelming him with hospi-

tality. Poseidon heaped magnificent gifts upon him-spear,
sword, and dagger of polished walrus ivory, a bib of first-water
pearls, and armlets of gold taken from the holds of sunken treasure
ships-and served up a braid of the most gorgeous sea nymphs
to attend him wherever he went.
Hadcs cntcrtaiucd Zcus with strange spcctaclcs. He demonstratcd his cntirc stock oftortures-the Great Mangle, the Marrow-log, thc Spiked Shirt-and took him on a tour of the roasting
pits.

just thatshades, ghosts. They have shed their bodies, leaving pinkish white
vapors that drift over the scorched plains of Erebus' But any
shade who has been sentenced to torment is clothed again in flesh
so that it may agarn know Pain.

Now, the shades that inhabit Death's domain

are
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And Zeus watched

as the condemned shades suffered the
attentions of harpies, pitchfork fiends, and assorted demons. He
turned every once in a while to praise his brother's ingenuity and
the efficiency of his staff, but vowed to himseif to send someone
else on the next inspection trip. Like all the gods, Zeus could be
very cruel when angered, but the spectacle of so much pain when
he felt no wrath just made him gloomy. But his interest was
quickened when Hades ordered the Furies into action.
'V/ho
were these Furies?
They were three hags, sisters, related to the Harpies but
even more horrid. They, too, wore brass wings and brass claws
and wielded stingray whips, but they were larger than the Harpies, totaiiy vicious, and were used to torment those who had
especially displeased Hades. Their Greek names-Tisiphone,
Alecto, and Megaera-meant Vengeance, Strange One, and Dark
Memory, but they called each other Tiss, Ally, and M"g.
"'Watch this!" cried Hades. He pointed to a section of
scorched field where iron racks sprouted like trees, and their
branches bore leather loops instead of leaves. In a clearing before
this weird grove huddled newly fleshed shades. Hades whistled.
Zeus stared as three brass-winged hags dived separately
upon three condemned shades, who resembied pinkish, plump
men. Each hag seized a man and dug her brass claws into the soft
places of his body, so that the victims began to scream before
their official punishment started. Tiss flew to a rack, folded her
man over a metai arm and bound him fast. Ally and Meg flew
to separate racks and tethered their men in the same way. They
wheeled then, and, standing on air, curtsied to Hades.
The Lord of the Dead sliced his hand through the air. The
three Furies wheeled again, unsiung the stingray whips from their
girdies, and made the barbed lashes whistle through the air as
they began to flog the three pink men. Now arose a screaming
and sobbing such as Zeus had never heard before. He sat like a
rock. The screaming turned to choked, phlegmy howls. Zeus
frowned. It had all become unpleasant to him.
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Three brass-winged hags dived separately
upon three condemned shades,

who resembled pinkish, plump men.

The sounds stopped as suddenly as they had begun. Silence
lay upon the scorched piain. Every scrap of flesh had been flayed
from the condemned; only bloody, pulsing gobs clung to the
metal branches. They were shades again. But pain had been
branded so deeply into their cores that they would never stop
suffering, even though they had lost their torn flesh.
The Furies coiled their whips. They flew toward the ebony
throne, circled Hades once in a flurry of black robes, and flew
off into the mist.
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"Interesting," said Zeus. "Are they what you cali the
Furies?"

It

are. "
"You know," said Zeus, "I'm glad I came down
You've given me some interesting ideas. "

to

"They
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Furie

"Me? Furnish ideas to the worlds's central intellect?" murmured Hades. "You overpraise me, My Lord."
"Your modesty is becoming," said Zeus. "But unconvincing. I know you know how clever you are.'
"And what idea have I given you?"

train,
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"I admire the way you keep your unruly

shades

in order.

a ghost. But your staff seems
wholesome terror, particularly the

It is difficult, I know, to frighten

a great deal of
"
Furies.
"Yes," said Hades. "They are specially bred,

to

spread

specially

trained, and I reserve them for special occasions."
"I have special cases, too," said Zeus. "And they're increasing. The human herd grows more restive as it matures. Some
of my mortals are quite untamable. "
"They break your laws?"
"Oh, yes, every day-and particularly at night."
"But do they not fear the suffering that will be inflicted
upon them after death? Surely they must be aware of the torments
I have to offer. "
"You know, Brother," said Zeus, "I'm afraid that mortals
don't reaily believe in death. Very few of them actually think
they're going to die. They see others die, of course, but every
man seems to think that he will somehow prove to be the one
solitary exception-most women, too. So the idea of after-death
torments doesn't really keep them in line. What I need to do is
punish them more vigorously beJore death. "
"Of course, of course!" cried Hades. "That is just what
you must do."
"Which ieads me to a favor I'm about to ask you," said
Zeus. "M"y I borrow your Furies sometime?"
"But certainly . . . anytime," muttered Hades, trying to
smile but not quite succeeding. He hated to give away anything,
and lending something to Zeus, he knew, meant giuing it if the
King of the Gods decided that he liked what had been ient.
Zets read Hades' uneasiness and laughed to himself. It was
not easy to embarrass his haughty brother; it was something to
be relished whenever he did.
"[ thank you in advance," he boomed genially. "And thank
you again for all your hospitality. Now, farewell. "
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Some of the more frightening monsters in the Greek

myths were the Furies.Thst most common name for
them derives from their loter Roman nome-Furioe. To
the Greeks, they were the Erinyes. Flying creotures with
sharp teeth ond claws, they often carried lit torches
and whips with which they tortured their victims.Those
victims were almost always criminols.ln particular, the
Furies hunted down murderers, especially those who

had killed a porent, sibling, or other fomily member.
The creatures oppear prominently inThe Eumenides, o
classic play by the oncient Athenian
writer Aeschylus.ln the story
they relentlessly pursue o

'

i:i,;:: ':

young mon nomed Orestes.
He had killed his mother,
Clytemnestro, to get revenge
for her murder of his father.
ln the ploy's finale, the
goddess Athena
steps in and chonges
the Furies into
benevolent creoturesthe Eumenides, the
"kindly ones."
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The Elysian

Fields
also called Elysium) were
he realm of Hades for the
;ouls of those who had
>een good in life more
rften than bad. ln The
)dyssey, Homer writes
his about the Elysian
:ields: "where life glides

|n in immoftal ease for
rortal man; no snow, no
'rinter, never a downpour

ut night and day the
)cean River sends up

reezes, singing winds of
re West refreshing all
rankind.lT

The poet Hesiod picrres the inhabitants of
re Elys.ian Fields as farm's

who look forward to

a

'od uctive harvest: "Th ree

is increased, and happy
rain.

" 1B

well. Outside Elysium,
rpy. Except for the souls
r

rt complete. He wanted
rd hard about whom his
nd none of them volunor advice. Zeus had just
hoice would cause mis-
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Tt * Furies and Orestes
The Furies play a big part in a trilogy of plays known as the Oresteia,
written by Aeschylus around 458 BCE. In the opening scene of the
third play, called Eumenides, a priestess crawls onstage. Appalled by
the hideous sight of the Furies, she is unable to stand. She describes
them this way: "But for blackness they are loathsome and their apparel
is not fit . . . the breed of these visitors I have never seen, nor know
any land which boasts to raise this kind and not to suffer for it and
repent the pains."19

In the first play of the trilogy, Agamemnon, the Greek king of
Argos, Agamemnon (aa-guh-MEM-non), has just returned victorious
from the Trojan War. Before he left for Troy, he sacrificed his daughter, Iphigenia (ih-fih-jih-NY-uh), so that the gods might granr him
strong winds to swiftly sail to war. This angered Agamemnon's wife,
Clytemnestra, who began to plot his murder with the help of her lover,
Aegisthus. They have waited for him to return for ten years and finally,
when the play opens, they have their chance. As Agamemnon discovers
their affair, Clytemnestra and Aegisthus kill him. Agamemnon's son,
Orestes, and his other daughter, Elektra, want revenge for their father's
death. Elektra convinces Orestes to murder their mother and Aegisthus.
He complies, even though he knows that certain punishment awaits him.
The Furies consider matricide, or murder of a mother, to be the
highest offense. Tisiphone (avenger of murder), Megaera (the jealous),
and Alecto (constant anger) relentlessly hunt Orestes all the way to Athens. They vow to follow and haunt him without mercy for his crimes
for eternity. Orestes seeks the help of the gods to persuade the Furies
that he had the right to murder Clytemnestra. The god Apollo and the
goddess Athena answer his pleas.

Apollo volunteers to
Orestes

represent

in court against the Furies,

and Athena presides as judge. Just
when it seems that Orestes will be
found guilty, Athena rules him innocent. Orestes is then freed from the
wrath of the Furies, who are forced
to retreat and leave him in peace.
The trial of Orestes is considered to
be the first trial by jury.
Aresta htnud by tfu Fwia
by William-Molptre Bouguereau
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THE FURIES

THE FURIES
female auengers of wrong. In particular they pursued
relentlessly those who were guihy of murder within a family
or clan.
Three

, "'," he Furies were known
,, Erinyes in ancient
l. Greek, meaning "the
angry ones." They were said to
have been born from the blood

as

of Uranus that fell upon Gaia
after his castration by Cronus.
The primeval birth of the
Furies set them apaft from other
immortals. Even their names
have an implacable
ring: Alecto (Neverending), Tsiphone
(Voice of Revenge),
and Megaira (Envious
Anger). The Furies
were hags, enrwined
with snakes,
brandishing torches
and whips, and were
looked upon as pitiless
pursuers of the guilry.
The elfect of the Furies
on their victims was
to drive them mad.
Their powers were so

great that the ancient Greeks
neYer dared to mention them by
narne. \7hen not hounding the
guilry on earth, the three
avengers tortured wrongdoers in
che

Underworld.

AVENCINC MURDER
ti7hen Orestes murdered his
mother Clytemnestra in revenge
For her part in the killing of his
father Agamemnon, King of
Mycenae, the Furies pursued,him
relentlessly. Despite the support
of Orestes' act From rhe god of
prophecy, Apollo, the Furies
w€re determined to avenge the

matricide. At Apollo's shrine at
Delphi, they demanded blood
for blood. They were persuaded
to stay their hand only by the
gods, who declared that the case

should be referred to the ancient
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A

17th-century

engrauing d^epicting

jlom Dante\
Inferno, showing

a scene
the

ftries

as

snake-entwined,

winged hags.

Athenian court of the Areopagus.
There, Athena, protectress of the
ciry of Athens, ensured that
Orestes was acquited, but only
on condition that he fulfilled a
difficult task as punishment.
Afterward, the Furies were
known as the Eumenides ("the
soothed ones").
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